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I. Introduction
The multiple access technique is a key issue in an e cient design of a cellular system. Currently implemented and emerging systems provide many users with simultaneous access to the same wireless medium using frequency division, time division and code division. A further alternative for sharing the radio channels from terminals to a central base station is based on packetized random access. Such a technique which nds widespread use in data communication, including common channel signaling in cellular mobile radio systems 2], was rst proposed in 1] for transmitting voice and data on short range radio channels. ? This work has been partially supported by CNR and MUSRT, Italy.
The intrinsic advantages of packetized access are twofold. First, packetized voice can exploit speech ono activity to improve bandwidth e ciency. Second, it naturally makes the voice and data multiplexing technique able to handle di erent delay and bandwidth requirements to increase system e ciency. Furthermore, it has been recently shown that packetized access with capture and retransmission is the base for a new method of bandwidth reuse in cellular systems 3]. This method is alternative to FDMA with some given frequency reuse pattern, to TDMA, and CDMA, o ering, with respect to these techniques, sensible throughput advantages even considering continuous stream sources.
The key which makes the packetized access advantageous for voice sources is a prompt and very exible access protocol, that can cope with the limited delay requested by voice services. The rst protocol proposed, the Packet Reservation Multiple Access, PRMA 1] , is an adaptation to the cellular environment of the Reservation ALOHA protocol, R-ALOHA 4], conceived for satellite systems. The short propagation time of cellular systems, in the order of few bits, allows terminals to receive acknowledgments of their transmission attempts very quickly and enables R-ALOHA for real time communications. Unfortunately, the random access technique used for reservations in PRMA does not exploit at best the possibilities that a radio channel o ers in presence of a very short round trip delay. Furthermore, it lacks in exibility because of its frame-based operation. Such a limitation has a particularly negative e ect in channels where noise or interference is predominant, as it happens in cellular systems.
Other access schemes suitable for voice, more exible and e cient than PRMA, have been proposed, such as the one that makes use of ISMA 5] . Unfortunately, no performance evaluation of such a system is known under the condition of limited delay tra c. In this paper, we present a new access scheme, which can be seen as a modi cation of PRMA, hence the name Centralized PRMA, that meets the requirements for voice transmission. Its random access scheme provides performance very close to that of the slotted ISMA. Furthermore, it uses a scheduling algorithm that manages reservation and contention slots in an e cient way, taking into account the allowable delay. Capacity evaluations are given in terms of number of voice channels that can be accommodated with a packet loss not exceeding 10 ?2 . The results are compared with similar results available for PRMA 6] .
In section 2, we brie y review the PRMA basics and analyze the reasons for its performance limitations. The proposed protocol, C-PRMA, is described in section 3. Preliminary performance evaluations and comparisons with PRMA are reported in section 4.
II. PRMA: basics and criticisms PRMA is used to allocate a single channel for the transmission of information packets, generated by terminals, to a central base station. The upstream (terminal-tobase) channel is slotted with time slot equal to the packet transmission time. After each time slot, the base station transmits feedback information to the terminals, in addition to a downstream information packet. Downstream tra c is transmitted on a separate channel (frequency division or time division) to avoid contention with upstream tra c.
The time slots are grouped in frames, whose duration is equal to the interarrival time of speech packets. In a frame, each slot is recognized as reserved or available. When a talkspurt begins, the terminal becomes active and uses the Slotted ALOHA protocol to contend for an available slot. The terminal remains in this \contend-ing" state until a speech packet is successfully transmitted. When this event occurs, the terminal enters the \re-served" state and the slot used for the rst successful transmission is reserved in future frames, so that no subsequent collisions with packets from other terminals may occur. At the end of the talkspurt, the terminal enters the inactive state and releases its reservation by leaving the reserved slot empty. This slot and any other slot that is not reserved will be recognized as available in the subsequent frame.
As a consequence of the above operation, the upstream channel can be seen as divided into two channels: reservation and information channels. The reservation channel, composed by all available slots, is randomly accessed (S-ALOHA) by terminals in the contending state to signal, through the transmission of the rst packet in a talkspurt, their need to transmit. The information channel, composed by all reserved slots, is shared by all terminals in the reserved state using TDMA and assures the transmission of their speech packets. While the information channel delivers all packets, the reservation channel, because of contention, may force terminals to discard packets. This occurs when a terminal remains in the contending state for a period longer than the maximum delay accepted for a speech packet. The packet loss rate depends on the number of active terminals and represents the performance parameter of multiple access schemes.
In PRMA, the multiplexing gain is obtained by exploiting the bursty nature of tra c source, which allows to serve a number of channels greater than T, the number of slot in a frame, i.e. the number of channels allowed in a xed TDMA. The performance analysis of PRMA, with particular emphasis on system capacity and stability issues, has been thoroughly presented in 6] for the case of speech terminals only. The analysis carried out assumes a generalization of Brady's statistical model for voice 7], referred to as Fast Speech Detectors. In addition to accounting for principal talkspurts (average duration 1 s) and principal silences (average duration 1:35 s), the model considers pauses during speaking intervals, which lead to minitalkspurts (average duration. 0:275 s) and minisilences (average duration 0:05 s). The on-o speech pattern is then modeled by a three-state Markov chain. The above model gives speech sources with activity factor 0:37 as opposed to the activity factor 0:43 of the Slow Speech Detector (Brady's model).
Assuming a 720 kb/s upstream channel, 32 kb/s speech encoder, 576 bits per packet (including 64 bits of header), and requiring a frame size of 16 ms (20 slots), the capacity analysis in 6] has shown that up to 37 simultaneous speech channels can be served with a maximum packet delay of 32 ms and a packet loss probability not exceeding 0:01. The maximum number of speech channels is reduced to 34, assuming the same parameters but using the Slow Speech Detector.
In spite of the fact that the improvement with respect to TDMA in both cases is remarkable, one should observe that reducing the activity factor of 16% leads to a capacity increase of only 8%. This shows that because of too frequent contending states the reservation channel becomes the bottleneck of the system. To better evaluate the resources dedicated to the reservation channel, we measured the maximum number of channels that can be served assuming that reservations are ideally performed without using channel bandwidth (see section IV). In this case, all the slots in a frame are dedicated to the information channel and the packet loss is entirely caused by the multiplexing procedure. The results, corresponding to a packet loss not exceeding 1%, shows that up to 45 voice channels can be accommodated, which is a target performance for any multiple access scheme. This corresponds to a cost factor of 0:444 slots per voice channel. Considering that PRMA can accommodate up to 37 voice channels, corresponding to 37 0:444 ' 16:4 slots on the average, then PRMA cannot exploit the 3:6 slots that are available on the average at full load. This inefciency must be ascribed to the reservation mechanism. Otherwise, we would have more slots reserved and then more channels accepted. Moreover, this ine ciency is ex-pected to worsen as the channel size increases, because the reservation tra c increases as well and the S-ALOHA becomes more critical.
The second and most important limitation of PRMA is its inability to recover corrupted packets. In fact, the xed frame allocation of the reserved terminals allows to reschedule a packet transmission a frame later, only. Such an extra delay accumulates and cannot be recovered even if channel resources are available. Furthermore, unless speci c actions are taken, the loss of a packet will cause the release of the reserved slot, thus requiring a terminal to undertake the reservation procedure within the same talkspurt. To overcome this di culty in the presence of transmission errors, which cannot be disregarded in radio environment, it has been suggested that the packet header be protected by some error control code 8]. It must be noted, however, that the correct reception of the packet header allows the user to keep the reservation (which otherwise would get lost), but it does not guarantee that the data are correctly decoded. To this purpose, very powerful codes, not used for the voice signal, would be needed.
Finally, we remark that, in a typical cellular environment with cochannel interference, the probability of outage in some areas can be as high as 5?10% 9, 10, 11, 12]. Since the duration of a packet in our system is less than 1 ms, it is very likely that the outage condition lasts for the entire packet duration 13]. Therefore, error control coding is not very e ective and packet retransmission is a more e ective policy, since di erent slots can be assumed independently faded. In these conditions, any immediate retransmission technique able to provide a exible and e cient management of the resources, appears to be an appealing alternative.
III. C-PRMA PRMA requires, as mentioned in section II, feedback information from the base to terminals, indicating at each slot whether the slot is available or reserved and whether the transmission in the preceding slot has been correctly received (ACK). This information can be easily transmitted using few additional bits in packet's header on the downstream channel. If a few more service information bits are available in the header, then a more exible access method, which overcomes all the drawbacks discussed earlier, can be implemented.
The Centralized-PRMA, described in this section, is an enhanced version of PRMA, where more management functions are assigned to the base station. The basic assumptions of PRMA are retained, namely: 1) no inuence is exerted by transmission activities in adjacent cells; 2) information is sent to terminals from the base station on a separate channel; 3) the channel is slotted; 4) the feedback information is available at the end of each slot.
As PRMA, the C-PRMA recognizes available and reserved slots. Available slots are used to send reservations (signaling channel), while reserved slots are used to send voice and data (information channel). However, the use of these two channels has been substantially modi ed in two major points.
First, the subdivision of the bandwidth between the two kind of channels is totally managed by the base station. In fact, the base station, that already performs some low and high level centralized functions, can e ectively act as a centralized controller of the bandwidth and the access policy because of the very short propagation delay. To this purpose, it is su cient that \commands", which instruct terminals on the use of the next slot, be included in the feedback channel information. More specifically, a command identi es the terminal that is allowed to transmit if the slot is reserved, and provides access information if the slot is available. The base station labels reserved and available slots, according to the Scheduling Algorithm (SA) described in the sequel. It is worth nothing that the choice of a suitable Scheduling Algorithm can overcome the major problems encountered in PRMA. In fact, available slots can be grouped to reduce the reservation delay (and thus to increase the rate of successful transmissions) and immediate retransmission becomes possible.
Second, the use of available slots is exclusively dedicated to reservations. These are operated by sending the terminal identi er, the type of reservation (voice, data,..) and the delay w experienced by the information waiting in the terminal bu er. Since information (voice, data packets) is not transmitted in these slots and reservation requests are much shorter than the packet payload, minipackets are used. Consequently, available slots are split, for transmission, into m > 1 minislots, each one of length equal to the minipacket transmission time. The capacity of the reservation channel is multiplied by m, with a remarkable increase of the reservation throughput.
A further improvement in the reservation channel may be obtained by using more e cient random access algorithms, as those derived from stack algorithms, also known as splitting algorithms. In this context, those belonging to the blocked access type 14], which present a stable behavior and a high throughput, are particularly attractive. Terminals can easily perform this kind of algorithms because all the needed information, such as slot feedback information, start of cycle, and so on, can be broadcast by the base station.
In our preliminary simulation experiments, for system parameters as those considered in PRMA 6], we found that S-ALOHA with transmission probability p = 1 provides a completely satisfactory operation when the reser-vation tra c is randomly split among m = 3 minislots.
The use of the base station as centralized controller has been also assumed in 15], where terminals are continuously polled even if they are in silent state. We will not discuss the impact on the overall system e ciency of having a random access instead of a polling channel. We limit ourselves to noting that in a cellular environment a signaling channel is needed to perform functions other than the control of data transmission, as the control of roaming terminals, the set-up and tear-down of calls, the execution of hand-o s, and so on. As the terminals under the control of the base station change in time, they are requested to identify themselves. These functions need the use of a random access channel because of the large number of potential terminals. The reservation channel of our scheme can be used also for this extra signaling. However, in the sequel, we will consider the reservation tra c only, since it is the prevalent one.
III.A Scheduling Algorithm
In the following, we describe the Scheduling Algorithm to be implemented at the base station to arbitrate the channel bandwidth. For sake of simplicity and in order to obtain results directly comparable with PRMA, we assume voice sources only. When in the active state, such sources generate packets at a constant rate 1=T. In addition, we assume that packets are discarded if not transmitted within > T slots from their generation, and that any transmission from terminals, either on available or reserved slots, carries the delay value w actually experienced in the queue by the next packet to be transmitted by the terminal. This delay is negative if the next packet to be transmitted is not yet present in the queue. If the terminal has no other packet to transmit and wants to release the reserved channel, it sets w = .
Let n be the number of \reserved" terminals, i.e. terminals that have been successfully signaled as active. The algorithm uses a counter C i for each reserved terminal i, a counter C 0 , and a shift register, called Polling Register (PR). The PR is positions long (Fig. 1) and is used to store terminal identities. At each time slot, all positive counters are decremented and the content of PR is shifted by one position. The position in the register identi es the time (in slots) to reach the register output. At each slot, the Scheduling Algorithm performs the following steps.
1. If a packet or one or more minipackets are correctly received, the value w i is obtained for each sending terminal i and the counter C i is set to ? w i .
2. The label of any terminal i not in the Polling Register and for which 0 < C i is placed into the Polling Register at the highest available position not greater than C i . If such a position is not found the counter is set to the value C i = C i + T. According to this algorithm, the content of the Polling Register represents terminals that have a packet ready for transmission and are waiting to be polled. The position j in the PR represents the maximum time within which a terminal in position j must be polled to avoid packet loss. Steps 3 and 4 guarantee that a terminal in position j is polled before the packet is dropped.
Note that, if terminal i is polled in position l > 1 and its transmission is unsuccessful, the counter C i is not updated and, by step 2, the corresponding terminal label is immediately re-entered the PR in position l ? 1. If a transmission failure concerns a packet polled in position one (step 3), no retransmission is possible because the delay time out expires and the packet is dropped. Thus, to avoid losing the reservation, the counter content in step 3 is set to C i = 1 + T.
In step 4, the Control Conditions dictate the rules under which available slots are scheduled. To understand how available slots a ects the whole protocol operation, suppose that the number n of active terminals is such that 0 < n < T and that packets are received without errors. As an example, consider the time slot in which the pattern of the Polling Register is as shown in Figure 1 . Empty positions are represented in white, lled positions in gray. At this time, the algorithm allows to schedule either an available slot or a slot reserved to terminal in position l. In the latter case, we say that SA is serving position l. In the next slot, the content of the register is shifted by one position. If a reserved slot was declared, position l ? 1 is emptied. In either case, and according to step 2, some more positions can be lled. If we suppose that in all subsequent time slots the SA keeps on serving position l, i.e., it schedules an available slot if the position is empty and a reserved slot if it is marked, all transmitted packets are delayed by the same amount ?l. In these conditions, the labels of the served terminals re-enter the PR in position T + l, if T + l or in position otherwise. All active terminals are regularly polled every T slots and the PR pattern repeats periodically as long as active terminals do not change and transmission errors do not occur. If no available slot is scheduled when position l is empty, then the SA serves position l + 1 and anticipates the service of subsequent positions by one slot. As long as n < T, empty positions will always ow through the register, so that service can be anticipated to reach the highest position of the register and the delay su ered by the rst reserved packet of all terminals (alignment delay) can be completely recovered. Of course, this cannot happen if two or more packets are generated in the same slot. In this case, only one is transmitted with zero delay, while the others are transmitted in the subsequent slots. If an available slot is scheduled even if position l is occupied, the SA serves position l?1 and the service of all terminals is delayed by one slot. If the procedure is repeated, service will eventually be delivered at position 1 and all packets will be delayed by the maximum value . When a new terminal becomes active, the delay w i incurred by its rst packet may be quite high, especially when available slots are issued at low rate. This may require insertion in an advanced position of the PR. If a free position is not found, then a loss occurs. Note that, even if n = T terminals are in the reserved state, available slots can still be issued as long as the SA service position is l > 1. As a consequence, a number n > T of labels can be temporarily stored in the PR. Starting from this point, every terminal begins accumulate a delay of n ? T slot at any cycle and the serving position l decreases until it reaches one. Losses are avoided, if the condition n T is reached in the meantime. Such a exibility reduces the loss probability with respect to PRMA, that, because of the rigid frame structure, can never accept more than T active terminals.
From the above considerations, it turns out that the best steady state control policy is the one that keeps the polling position as high as possible, allowing the maximum number of free positions. The policy suggested at step 4 of the SA tries to meet this criterion by scheduling available slots only when needed, i.e., when they are likely to be used. Condition 4a assures that at least one slot every T is scheduled as available, if n < T. Condition 4b assures that, when requests are known to be pending, i.e. terminals in contending state, all the resources of the system are devoted to their acquisition with the minimum possible delay. Thus, unlike PRMA where available slots are dictated by the channel occupancy, here available slots can be \anticipated" to save delay and increase e ciency. The Scheduling Algorithm here described for voice channels can be changed to account for di erent environments or transmission needs. For example, when data and voice channels are considered, it is possible to trade di erent delay requirements with channel eciency. More transmission resources can be temporarily assigned to voice by delaying data source polling.
As already cited, the SA can allocate slots for packet retransmission almost immediately, if free slots are available in the channel. This allows C-PRMA to operate even if transmission failures occur at a rate higher than the packet loss probability, by diverting the needed retransmission resource from the system capacity. This feature is particular e ective in cellular systems where up to 10% outage probability is experienced because of the presence of cochannel interference and fading 9, 10, 11, 12] . With the typical parameters of PRMA, such transmission outage condition can be assumed independent from slot to slot, so that retransmission can be e ectively used.
IV. C-PRMA Performance Preliminary performance evaluations have been obtained by simulation. Voice sources have been represented by the Fast Speech Detector model described in 6]. For comparison purposes and to nd bounds on the performance, we have simulated C-PRMA and the two following modi cations of it. In the rst one, the PR-C-PRMA (Perfect Reservation C-PRMA), the reservation channel is not a ected by contentions. The reservation requests are placed in a centralized queue that is served with a FCFS policy at each minislot. This is the most e ective use of the reservation channel and allows to evaluate the capacity lost by the random access technique implemented in C-PRMA. In the second one, the IR-C-PRMA (Ideal Reservation C-PRMA), reservations reach immediately the base stations without using channel bandwidth. This system behaves as a multiplexer with queue length and provides bounds to the performance of any reservation scheme.
For the three versions of C-PRMA, we have evaluated the packet loss probability versus the number of admitted voice conversations and for di erent channel bit rates. The capacities, expressed as the number of admitted voice conversations that can be served with packet loss probability not exceeding 0:01 and = 32 ms, are summarized in Table I for two channel rates, namely 720 kb/s, used for PRMA analysis, and 1:44 Mb/s, which correspond to 20 and 40 TDMA channels respectively. The data for PRMA have been obtained by simulation. Those referring to the 720 kb/s channel coincide with those reported in 6]. In the C-PRMA model, the reservation channel is accessed by S-ALOHA with control transmission probability p = 1 in a minislot randomly chosen among the m available in a slot. In our simulations, we assumed m = 5, which corresponds to reservation minipackets of 100 bits. With the 720 kb/s channel, for which the PRMA performance is available 6], C-PRMA achieves a capacity that practically coincides with the optimum, as expressed by PR-C-PRMA. In fact, coincidence of results for these two techniques shows that S-ALOHA introduces no limitations in the reservation channel. This is not the case for a 1:44 Mb/s channel, for which S-ALOHA costs a little more than 1% loss in capacity. For still higher channel rates, congestion in the S-ALOHA channel occurs, showing that either an S-ALOHA control mechanism or a stable random access technique must be used.
The comparison between PR-C-PRMA and IR-C-PRMA shows that in both cases reservations cost a loss of two voice channels. Since we already saw that each voice channels corresponds to 0:444 slots in the TDMA frame, the wasted capacity, expressed in slots per TDMA frame, amounts to 0:888 slots in both cases. This shows the e ectiveness of the SA, which allows periods of time in which all the slots in the polling cycle are used to transmit voice, otherwise the waste would be at least of one slot /frame. We have presented C-PRMA, an enhancement of the Packet Reservation Multiple Access protocol proposed for voice and real time tra c in wireless cellular environments. C-PRMA assigns the base station a central role in scheduling the transmissions of terminals, with little or no changes in channel assumptions. As a result, a more exibile operation is obtained, which includes the immediate retransmission of packets not correctly received. Moreover, we introduce an explicit reservation procedure that avoids the bottleneck e ects present in PRMA. Preliminary simulation results show a sensible gain, with respect to PRMA, in the number of voice channels that can be accommodated and indicate the optimality of the approach.
